The price of delivered electricity will rise if generators have to pay for carbon dioxide emissions through an implicit or explicit mechanism. There are two main effects that a substantial price on CO 2 emissions would have in the short run (before the generation fleet changes significantly). First, consumers would react to increased price by buying less, described by their price elasticity of demand.
Introduction
Recent judicial [1, 2] , political [3] [4] [5] and industrial [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] actions suggest that there may soon be either an explicit or implicit price on carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) emissions in the United States. Because 72% of the electricity generated in the U.S. comes from carbon intensive fossil fuels (50% from coal) [12] a price on carbon emissions will increase the cost of generating electricity. Previous studies [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] have examined the effects of the price of emitted CO 2 on firm-level decisions about what type of generation to build, and on whether to retrofit or replace an existing plant. These studies have generally found that costs of between $35 and $50 per metric ton (tonne) of CO 2 will be required to induce private firms to invest in low carbon technologies such as coal with carbon capture and sequestration.
Here we consider the short run effects of imposing such prices on the CO 2 emissions of the existing fleet of generation plants. That is, we consider the effects on electricity price and demand before any new or replacement capacity can be built. The replacement time for U.S. generation plants has been very long (the median size-weighted age of the in-service coal generation units is 35 years; 75% of the capacity is at least 27 years old and 25% is at least 42 years old [21] ). While replacement rates would likely increase with carbon controls, clearly short run marginal carbon emission reductions are an important policy metric.
With a carbon price, electric generation units powered by fossil fuels will have increased marginal costs. In the short run (before changes in the mix of available generation could be brought online), demand for electricity could be met at the lowest cost by redispatching existing generation assets according to their marginal costs, including the costs of their carbon emissions, taking into account transmission constraints. The resulting change in electricity price due to a price on carbon depends on the portfolio of generation facilities available for dispatch and on the demand for electricity.
Regions with significant amounts of low carbon generation, such as nuclear, hydroelectricity, or natural gas, would see smaller increases in generation costs, while areas that are predominantly supplied by coal generation facilities would see larger increases in short run electricity prices.
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We examine the effects of a carbon price on electricity demand in three U.S. Independent System Operator (ISO) or Regional Transmission Organization (RTO) regions. We simulate the imposition of a carbon price in the Midwest ISO, ERCOT (Texas) and PJM, and calculate the resulting change in carbon dioxide emissions in each area. The online supporting information includes a discussion of the generation portfolio for each ISO included in the analysis. We quantify the effect of a carbon price on load by first redispatching existing generators in these control areas under a range of carbon prices to determine the electricity price increase due to a carbon price, and then by analyzing a range of consumers' price elasticity of demand in response to the increase in electricity price.
A price for carbon emissions can change the demand for each fuel, since it can affect the order of dispatch of the generators. We find that a carbon dioxide price of $50 per tonne or less has a small effect on the dispatch order between coal and natural gas generators (heat rate, rather than fuel, has the largest dispatch order effect). Some low-carbon plants (for example, biomass) are dispatched before fossil plants at high carbon prices, but they do not account for much capacity. The main short run effect of the price increase is to lower the demand for electricity. In the long run, consumers may respond to higher electricity prices by adjusting their stock of goods that are powered by electricity (for example, they may purchase more energy-efficient appliances); in the short run they can only curtail use. Spees and Lave [22] report a "typical" short-run price elasticity of demand approximately equal to -0.1, while the long-run elasticity is thought to be around -1. We emphasize that our analysis is confined to the short run, where the capital stock held by consumers is assumed not to change as a result of electricity price increases, and refer the reader to the extensive literature on long-run capital investment [e.g. 13-18, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . Our analysis is a partial equilibrium analysis in that we hold the prices for various generation fuels constant, however we examine the effects of fuel prices on our results.
Method
Because marginal costs for generators are not public information, we use estimates of marginal costs [27] [28] [29] as well as heat rates and fuel types from the U.S. EPA eGRID database [21] and regionally
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appropriate assumptions for fuel prices [30] to calculate the short run marginal cost for each existing generator in each region (Table S2 in the online supporting information contains details on the costs   used for each ISO) .
Demand for electric energy in each control area is met by economic dispatch within transmission constraints, with the lowest cost generation used to meet the demand. Our analysis focuses only on the demand for electric energy; we do not consider the variety of ancillary services (e.g. reactive power, voltage/frequency regulation) that generators provide. Figure 1 is an estimate of the short run marginal cost curve used for economic dispatch for the Midwest ISO in the absence of transmission constraints. Because there are transmission, distribution, and other costs, consumers see electricity prices that are higher than the economic dispatch-based wholesale price. We assume that consumers see prices that reflect the increased cost of generating the electricity. The price varies by customer class due to different markups. The average electricity price by customer class for each region in the analysis, as reported by the EIA [31] , and the average markup from the short run marginal cost, or wholesale price (the difference in average retail price from the wholesale price) are shown in Table 1 . Using these and the total electricity sales to each customer class, a weighted average markup for each control area is S5 calculated, allowing the average retail price and short run marginal price curve to be estimated from the economic dispatch. With a price on emitted CO 2 , the marginal costs of a generator will increase based on the generator's CO 2 emissions; we assume this cost increase is passed directly to the consumer, resulting in increased electricity prices. As before, the electricity price at any hour is set by the generator at the margin, but with a price on emitted CO 2 , marginal costs depend on fuel prices and carbon prices, hence the increase in electricity price paid by consumers depends on the mix of generation technologies and fuels in the region available for dispatch to meet the load (in real time or over a year). We use generator heat rates and CO 2 emission factors from eGRID [21] to construct dispatch curves under a range of carbon dioxide prices. As with the short run marginal cost curve (Fig. 1) , we assume for this analysis that the transmission grid has sufficient capacity that economic dispatch (incorporating CO 2 costs) does not create any bottlenecks. The dispatch curves we construct are essentially short run marginal cost S6 curves, reflecting the price of fuel, variable operating costs and price of carbon dioxide emissions for generation in each RTO/ISO.
A significant carbon dioxide price makes minor changes to the dispatch order at moderate load (a few low heat rate gas units displace a few inefficient coal generators). Combining this effect with the demand reduction due to the price increase, we find that for PJM at a price of $35/tonne CO 2 and an elasticity of -0.1, coal and natural gas use are reduced by 10% and 12% respectively. Details of the calculation are in the online supporting information. In the present partial equilibrium analysis, we do not incorporate the effects of fuel use changes, such as fuel switching, on the price, and caution that a large differential change in prices among fuels will alter the dispatch order. We estimate the effects of natural gas price changes in the next section.
With a price on CO 2 emissions, the price of electricity will increase and consumers will respond to this price increase by lowering their purchases. The literature reports a range of price elasticities [22, [32] [33] [34] , that are likely to vary among RTO/ISOs. Our elasticity calculations are based on the demand model estimated in [34] [35] [36] . Specifically, we assume a constant elasticity aggregate demand function with the following form:
In equations (1) and (2), P(L) is the demand function, L is the quantity demanded in the system, and ε is the price elasticity of demand. P 0 and L 0 represent price and quantity under zero elasticity (where demand is completely unresponsive to price).
For a given CO 2 price, we calculate the percent increase in retail electricity price, for each hour of historical load and then use a range of short run elasticities to calculate the reduced load (the online supporting information discusses this methodology in detail).
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We examine the effects of changes in load due to a carbon price on the total annual carbon dioxide emissions from each area. Because the actual price elasticity of demand is uncertain, we examine the short run change in carbon dioxide emissions in the Midwest ISO, ERCOT and PJM as a function of both the price on CO 2 emissions and the price elasticity of demand. We use historical hourly load data for 2006 in each of the three areas [37] [38] [39] and dispatch existing generation to meet the hourly load using economic dispatch under a range of carbon dioxide prices. Hourly carbon dioxide emissions from each dispatched generator are summed over the year and compared to annual CO 2 emissions from generators in the absence of a carbon price. The resulting percentage change in carbon dioxide emissions is calculated for a range of CO 2 prices and elasticities of demand.
Results
The short run retail marginal price with no price on carbon dioxide emissions and with a price of $50 per tonne CO 2 is shown for the Midwest ISO, PJM and ERCOT in Figure 2 . Low cost, low carbon generators (nuclear and hydro) are generally dispatched first in all regions (although for a carbon price of zero in the Midwest ISO, some coal is dispatched before nuclear ( Figure   2a )) while generators with high heat rates and high carbon emissions (oil) are generally dispatched last.
The variation in generator marginal costs within the same fuel type (most pronounced for natural gas and oil-fired units) is due to a large variation in generator efficiencies. The increase in electricity price due to a price on carbon depends on the load (Figure 2 ). At very small loads, there is no change in price since low cost, low carbon generation is dispatched first. In all regions, the largest percentage increases in price are at baseload, because there are large amounts of coal generation. At higher levels of demand (shoulder and peak) the percentage increase in price is less, since generators with lower carbon emissions (natural gas) are dispatched.
In the Midwest ISO, at an emission price for carbon dioxide of $50 per metric ton, the price of baseload electricity doubles, while the price increase at peak demand is approximately 30% (Figure 2a) .
Using an elasticity of -0.1, the baseload demand decreases by about 10% and the peak load decreases by approximately 4%. In the Midwest ISO, $100/MWh is reached at a level of demand less than 20,000 MW (17% of 2006 maximum load) with a CO 2 price of $50/tonne. The generation mix in PJM contains S9 a large fraction of coal, similar to the Midwest ISO. However PJM has a larger nuclear and natural gas base than the Midwest ISO, resulting in lower baseload generation costs when carbon emissions are priced. The price of electricity remains below $100/MWh in the PJM system, even with a $50/tonne price on carbon dioxide, until dispatch reaches 35,000 MW, or 24% of maximum load (Figure 2b) . The generation mix in ERCOT is composed primarily of natural gas and inefficient coal plants with large CO 2 emissions, as reflected in Figure 2c . Prices in ERCOT are generally higher than in either PJM or the Midwest ISO. In ERCOT, $100/MWh is reached at a level of demand less than 10,000 MW (16% of maximum load) with a CO 2 price of $50/tonne.
The percentage reduction in annual carbon dioxide emissions at a range of carbon prices and elasticities is shown in Figure 3 for the Midwest ISO, PJM and ERCOT. We emphasize that these are short run marginal carbon dioxide reductions, reflecting demand reduction in response to higher prices and redispatch of existing generation plants. Carbon dioxide emissions reductions are almost entirely due to reduced demand rather than a change in dispatch order in the short run, although small changes in the dispatch order are reflected in the reductions seen at zero elasticity in Figure 3 . Since the Midwest ISO (Figure 3a) and PJM (Figure 3b) S11 have large amounts of coal generation, the reductions will be larger than in ERCOT (Figure 3c ) which relies more heavily on natural gas generation.
The sensitivity of the percentage of carbon dioxide emissions to the price of natural gas is shown in Figure 4 . As Figure 4 illustrates, at very low natural gas prices, carbon dioxide emission reductions are large, since it is economical to dispatch low carbon natural gas units ahead of coal fired units. For any given CO 2 price, as the price of natural gas increases, the CO 2 emission reductions are smaller as it become more costly to dispatch natural gas generation (that is, the contour lines slope up). Because there are natural gas generators in each control area with very high heat rates, at some natural gas price point (~$3-5/MMBtu in MISO and PJM and ~$7-10/MMBtu in ERCOT), these units are underbid by other resources. Although the magnitude of CO 2 emissions reductions may change, the overall results of the analysis are not affected by the price of natural gas, and holding natural gas prices constant does not change the conclusions of the analysis.
Discussion
The short run change in demand that would result from instantaneously imposing a price on CO 2 emissions with no change in the mix of available generation technology, as well as the overall amount S13 of carbon dioxide reduction, varies among ISOs, as shown in Table 2 . Control areas with large amounts of carbon intensive generation, such as the Midwest ISO and PJM, are likely to see large CO 2 reductions even with a modest CO 2 price, since demand is reduced at high CO 2 prices. Regions with a large percentage of natural gas or other low carbon generation such as ERCOT will see relatively small short run decreases in carbon dioxide emissions even at high CO 2 prices and large elasticity. One reason is that there is generally no other lower carbon generator to dispatch ahead of the natural gas that is currently being dispatched. A second reason is that price increases are relatively modest, even with a $50 carbon price.
We have estimated the short run carbon-reduction impacts of a policy where carbon emissions from electric power plants are priced via cap-and-trade or directly taxed, and where all consumers see and respond to prices that reflect the cost of generation. As noted above, the actual imposition of a CO 2 price will likely be gradual, hopefully with a clear time- 
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Generation portfolio of ISOs included in the analysis
The three geographic areas analyzed vary in the annual amount of electricity produced and have significantly different portfolios of generation capacity used to meet demand. We use the most recent available data, from 2004. The dispatched generated energy at the present zero carbon dioxide prices is reflected in the MWh column in Table S1 . With carbon dioxide constraints, dispatch will be affected by the capacity in each region, reflected in the MW column. The Midwest ISO generation capacity is two-thirds coal. ERCOT's natural gas generators are two-thirds of its capacity, while PJM's capacity is roughly half coal, 30 percent natural gas, and 20 percent nuclear.
None of the three has substantial hydroelectric generation. ERCOT has a small fraction of wind. 
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Generator marginal costs
Because marginal costs for generators are not public information, we use estimates for marginal costs [2] [3] [4] as well as heat rates and fuel types from the U.S. EPA eGrid database [1] and regionally appropriate assumptions for fuel prices [5] to calculate the unit dispatch (Table S2) . (1) For each control area, we apply the appropriate weighted average markup from wholesale (Table 1 , main text) to obtain a short run marginal price curve for electricity.
(2) We assume that there is a centralized entity (like an ISO) dispatching generation to meet hourly demand, Q i , and that all customers see a real-time price equal to the marginal cost of the marginal unit (system lambda), P i . This assumption is equivalent to real-time pricing in a competitive market with a uniform price auction. We use actual, historical hourly demand from 2005 for each ISO.
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(3) We use generator heat rates and CO 2 emission factors from eGRID [1] to construct dispatch curves for a given carbon dioxide price. This dispatch curve represents the short run marginal price of generation including the price of carbon dioxide emissions. In some circumstances, it is possible that a sufficiently high carbon price may shift the dispatch order; i.e., a generator positioned higher in the dispatch order (and thus dispatched only at higher levels of demand) may find itself positioned lower in the dispatch order (and thus dispatched more often) following the imposition of a carbon price.
(4) With a price on carbon dioxide emissions, to meet the same load, Q i , the price paid by consumers increases to P i '. The percentage price increase is given by (P i '-P i ) × 100/ P i (5) Hourly load is reduced according to the percent increase in electricity price and a given price elasticity. (7) At the reduced demand, Q i ', the new price paid by consumers for electricity is P i ''. We assume the new price (P i '') and quantity (Q i '), after taking elasticity into account, represents a new equilibrium quantity and price for the system.
(8) This process is repeated for all 8760 hours of load data for each ISO to find the total amount of CO 2 reductions for a given CO 2 price and elasticity. This process is repeated for ranges of CO 2 prices and elasticities to create a contour plot of CO 2 reductions versus CO 2 price and elasticity.
S24 Figure S3 illustrates how the percent load reduction depends on the load. The figure shows the percent price increase in the Midwest ISO due to a price on carbon dioxide emissions of $50/tonne versus the cumulative capacity, or load. At very small loads, less than about 18,000 MW, there is no increase in the short run marginal price because only carbon dioxide free, hydroelectric, wind and nuclear power is dispatched. At baseload levels of demand, the percent price increase due to carbon dioxide emissions increases as coal fired plants are dispatched to meet the demand. For an assumed elasticity of -0.2, the percent reduction in load due to consumers elasticity is shown in red. For example, if demand is 80 GW at a given hour with no carbon dioxide price, we would expect the load to be reduced by about 18% for that same hour, with a carbon dioxide price of $50/tonne.
Electricity price increase due to a price on carbon dioxide emissions
As Figures S1 and S2 illustrate, a price on carbon dioxide emissions will increase the price of delivered electricity. The increase in hourly price (P i '' -P i , from Figure S2 ), depends on the load, price of carbon dioxide and elasticity: baseloads levels of demand have the highest price increases while peak loads see smaller price increases; higher CO 2 prices lead to larger price increases; and larger elasticities lead to smaller price increases. We examine the effect of a carbon dioxide price of $35/tonne on average electricity prices in each ISO.
The average load in each ISO/RTO depends on the season, with highest loads generally occurring in the summer months. Figure S4 shows the seasonal average loads by hour in PJM. The price increase due to a $35/tonne price on carbon dioxide emissions is largest in the Midwest ISO (48%) and smallest in ERCOT (17%) at an elasticity of -0.1.
Changes in fuel use
A price on carbon dioxide emissions will change the amount of coal and natural gas generation in each ISO. If fuel mix changes lead to increased demand for certain fuels, there may be significant cost increases. We examined the changes in annual coal and gas generation in each ISO across the ranges of elasticities and carbon dioxide prices (Table S5) . We calculate the amount of coal and natural gas generation (MWh) needed to meet the 2005 historical annual load for each ISO at a given elasticity and CO2 price, and make comparisons to the generation needed when there is no CO 2 price. 
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At zero elasticity and a significant carbon price, there are minor changes to the dispatch order at moderate load (a few low heat rate gas units displace a few inefficient coal generators) and the amount of natural gas generation increases while the amount of coal generation decreases. When there is any elasticity of demand, a price on CO 2 emissions leads to an overall decreased demand and reductions in both natural gas and coal generation. Based on this partial equilibrium analysis, at typically cited values for elasticity, a price on CO 2 emissions would not increase prices for coal or natural gas fuels.
